The Mindy Show
Episode 6: The Decision

It was last night of summer vacation and Mindy had a lot on her mind with two people wanting her to side with them.  “What should I do, daddy”, asked Mindy to Danny.  “It’s up to you, but I would put family above all else and what I seen, Konnor has some correct points yet Ken Powers has some too.  I’m not talking about hating the ninjas and they should be executed, but the whole aspect of peace in the universe.  Konnor seems to have the most correct points because the Paladins were forced off of Flarth and since then the ninjas were weakening.  So, in my mind, I would choose Konnor Shadowpaw.”  “Thanks, daddy”, says Mindy as she calls both Ken and Konnor to the park.  “Why meet them at night and at Freedom Park”, asked Danny as he got his gear ready to go with her.  “Well, lighted area and the park ought to be empty so if Ken Powers gets pissed enough to attack, no innocents would be injured.  Don’t worry, I also called Konnor so ninja backup would be there.  Danny and Mindy enters the elevator and hops in their vehicle to go to Freedom Park a couple of blocks to the east of Winstep Avenue.

An hour later, Danny and Mindy arrives at the park as Ken Powers, Sofia (Renee’s sister), Renee (Ken’s so called girlfriend), and Tommy (second-in-command of the Penitatas division of Starfleet in San Sanzabar) on one side as Konnor, Gabi, Dawn were on the other side arguing with each other.  “I’m here”, says Mindy.  “Side with me and I can promise to make you more powerful and with your reincarnation being Virtuoso, you can a Commander or even become captain of your own ship.”, shouts Ken Powers, “Fuck these ninjas.”  “No, side with the ninjas and join in the same legacy as my older sisters and of course your mother.  We ninja were here first alongside the warriors and assassins.”, shouts Konnor, “Don’t abandon reason for madness.”  The groups started shouting insults at each other mad at what the other said and Mindy shouts, “STOP!  I made my decision and I pick Konnor to side with because my mom and dad are ninjas and I don’t want to fight them.  Family is more important than power.”  Ken growls angrily and shouts, “YOU DARE BETRAY ME, I’M PUTTING A 1 BILLION CREDIT BOUNTY ON YOUR DAMN HEAD, BITCH.  MEN, ATTACK THE TRAITORS.”  Sofia looks upset, but prepares for battle saying “I don’t want to fight the pretty kitty.”  “Gain a fucking backbone, sister”, says Renee prepping for battle, “She made her decision and as Starfleet members we must kill traitors.”  Tommy then says to Ken, “I have to alert the person in charge of Starfleet so we can get the entire group against them”.  Tommy retreats as Ken says to Konnor, “You die right here and now, ninja bitch.”  Konnor takes out his katana and says to Ken, “I want to see you try to kill me, I was trained by both Kashina and Sharon, ninjas of the highest caliber.”  Danny whispers to Mindy, “Might I say something.  The girl with Ken Powers who is upset might be able to switch sides if you talk to her.  She looks like she doesn’t want to hurt you.”  “Sure, thanks for the advice”, says Mindy as the ninjas and Starfleet started fighting in the park.

During the battle, katanas and sword clanged against each other and shots were fired as Mindy rushed towards the scared Sofia, the Bunerean cowered, but lifts her sword saying, “I don’t want to fight you.”  Mindy lowers her lightsaber saying to her, “I’m not going to fight you, but I don’t think you want to fight for Ken Powers eithers.  Join our side and we can help you get braver and maybe more powerful.”  Sofia lowers her blade and says with confidence, “Wow, you’re unlike the trait… I mean other ninjas.  I’ll join your side.”  Sofia then joined Mindy’s side as she joined the fight.  “So you talked my weak sister to fight against me, but I’m not as gullible as she is”, says the Bunerean that looked exactly like Sofia.  “Sister, please reconsider.  Ken Powers is not the person to fight for”, says Sofia.  “I will not reconsider, time to die, Mindy Pincusion”, shouts Renee as she attacks Mindy who for a first timer with her lightsaber was able to match blows with the skilled duelist like Renee, “You think you’re the reincarnation of Virtuoso, but you’re just a punk.  Poncho is a better reincarnation than you are”. Mindy get mad and knocks down Renee and keeps beating her saying “I am the reincarnation of Virtuoso, I know not of this Poncho, but I will not be compared to him.”  After 10 blows Mindy stops as Renee gets up weak saying “Kill me.  The victor must kill the loser.”  Mindy says turning her back to Renee, “I’m not killing you.  I’m not stooping to the point of Ken Powers.”  Renee falls to her knees and adds, “My life is in your hands”.  Mindy turns and shouts, “YOU WANT YOUR LIFE IN MY HANDS?  GET UP AND FIGHT ALONGSIDE ME.”  Mindy helps Renee up as Renee says “Your too weak for your own good.  A true warrior would have killed their opponent.”  “You are wrong”, says Danny, “A warrior is only as strong as their allies in battle.  Power is only gained through true friendship.”  “Man, is he always like this?”, asked Renee about Danny.  “Mostly, he is wise for coming from that war-like tribe of Porcupinos.  It’s best we retreat for now because it’s nearing curfew.  Mindy, Renee, Sofia, and Danny retreats as the battle rages on between ninjas and Starfleet.  The battle lasted until sunrise when Ken Powers got slashed in the chest by Konnor forcing his retreat.

In the morning, Mindy was getting dressed and in her panties when Danny entered in.  Mindy screeches and shouts, “DO YOU KNOW WHEN I NEED MY PRIVACY”.  Danny blushes and covers his eyes saying “Sorry.  I got you a new outfit for battles since your current attire is not built for battle.”  Danny throws it covering up Mindy with it and Mindy says “You didn’t have to cover your eyes and what is this outfit.”  “It is called a jumpsuit similar to those worn by a superheroine”, explains Danny as he uncovers his eyes, “It increases your speed when you wear it making you faster and a harder target to hit, plus it is sturdy so it will not be destroyed through normal means.  I thought since you are a hero and all, you need a new outfit for battling.”  “Thanks, it’s best I don’t go to school because Ken Powers is still pissed at me and the bounty on my head is still there”, says Mindy.  “I know and I set up a meeting with Miley and Konnor will be there”, says Danny leaving the room, “You can take Sofia and Renee along for the ride”.  “Thanks, daddy.  I get to meet Adolph again”, says Mindy as Renee walked by and heard that name as she asked “Adolph? Did you say Adolph?”  “Yeah, his real name is William Pandie, but Miley calls him “Adolph” because her eyesight is bad”, explains Mindy about the name.  “I’m going with you, I got to meet this William Pandie.”, says Renee and she walked past the door.  Mindy gets dressed in her normal outfit and heads towards the old Hospital.

At the old hospital, Mindy, Renee, and Sofia enters in and is greeted by Adolph.  Adolph growls upon seeing Renee and shouts, “You brought Starfleet to the base.”  Renee growls back and shouts, “Former Starfleet, I’m on the side of Mindy now.”  Adolph calms down saying to Renee, “Sorry, we got a threat from Ken Powers to side with him or face eradication and then this Ninja comes here wanting us to join them and…” Adolph is interrupted by Mindy as she says “I was in a fight with Ken Powers’s group and my side is the best, we are trying to eradicate Starfleet and bring back the old ways.  We are the good guys while Ken Powers’s seems to be the evil side.”  William relaxes and says to Mindy, “Sure, I’ll join your side and who are your friends here.”  Mindy says as she introduces the twins, “The one with the ribbon on is Sofia and the one the attitude is Renee.”  Adolph gasps and exclaims, “Renee? She is the Renee that my brother talked about”.  Renee thinks about it and answers, “I guess, I had a mentor who went by that name, he looked a bit like you, but he is long dead.”  Adolph hugs Renee and explains about her mentor, “My brother was named Adolph and he worked with Miley and also he has a student he trained in how to wield a sword.”  “That student was me and we should go off somewhere and discuss my memories of your brother.”  “Well, I’ll talk to Renee while you go talk to Annie.  We brought Saevi and that male mouse as well”, says Adolph as he walks off with Renee and then Mindy and Sofia went off to Miley’s office.

In Miley’s Office, which was the office of the head of the hospital, Mindy and Sofia enters in and see Miley in her desk with Konnor and Annie the Volpeoian and Saevi and Tajari in front of the desk.  “Welcome, Mindy.  Konnor told us of Ken Powers’s betrayal and attack.  We are here to talk about your future in San Sanzabar”, says Annie, “You are too dangerous to live in the city, but Konnor has put a mission in our laps.  Konnor says that there is a village that was believed to have been wiped off the face of Flarth called Al-Kajeak and this village is close to San Sanzabar.  Well, it was once the Paladin’s HQ and was abandoned by the Paladins after they were forced off the planet.  Your mission is to examine this claim and you will be taking your friends, Adolph, Konnor, and I along with you.  If the claims are true, then you will be given the mission to protect the village.”  Mindy thinks about it and says to Annie, “I accept the mission, it will give Team Mindy a base of operations”, says Mindy.  Sofia gets mad and says “HEY!”.  “I was going to mention you guys, just not by name.”, says Mindy a little scared of Sofia’s anger.  “Fine, we leave at noon.  Pack light because we need to be ready for everything”, says Annie as she faced the window, “Susie, oversee the moving to the Old Public School, it’s a bigger building and more strategic”.  Susie gets up and bows saying “Sure thing, Master Annie”.  “Saevi, Tajari, if we need any danger, stay back and let the warriors handle it”, says Mindy sternly.  “Yes, Mindy”, answers Saevi.  They all leave to get ready for the mission.

Is Al-Kajeak real or fake, stay turned to the net exciting episode of “The Mindy Show”.

